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BIG SIX TO FEATURE 170 MEN
SENATE TO MEET

MONDAY ON BARB

ELECTION APPEAL

Student Faculty Committee
Will Consider Dispute

Over Handbills.

DEAN POINTS TO RULES

Thompson Believes Former

r Council Legislation

Is Still Valid.

Tl-- e university senate committee
on student organizations will meet
Monday to V the Barb faction
:nnaaf fro:-.- i the ruling by Robert
:;?n.y. of the Student is
council, declaring; Barb Student
council rand-nte-

s ineligible aa a
t cnaltv for distribution of printed
' crdbi'ls in conntion with Tues-- i
toy's election, Dr. TkJ. Thompson,
tliairncn

CFtcrday.
of the committee, said 3

Th3 Bard appeal was filed with
ths facultv committee yesterday.
Al.n Williams, barb leader, ed

the anneal was bared on
the provision in the recently passed
student council constitution that
any croup may appeal to the

committee of the nni
ersity senate whenever it feels

the Student council has exceeded
or misapplied its power or has as-

sumed aa unwarranted jurisdic-,.o- n.

Williams holds that the new
constitution supercedes the coun-
cil senate election rul?s which pro-
hibited the use of "printed, mimeo-rvraphe- d, in

typed, or otherwise pub
iished material in behalf of any
condidats" and that such cim-jaig- ii

measures are not now ille-
gal!

Old Rules May Hold.
Dr. Thompson ye iy said

that the new constitution repeals of
.nly the old constitution proper

r.nd such by laws and nil'- - as aie
in conflict with its provisions. All
previously rr.'csd rules not in con-

flict with the new constitution are
still in affect. The new constitu-
tion says nothing about the use of
printed material in campaigns,
consequently. Dr. Thompson

on Page 3.) of

BE RELEASED DAY

Graduation Edition of'Comic
Sheet Contains Many

Good Features.

GORDON DRAWS COVER

This season's final issue of the
Awgwan, the Graduation number,
will be offered for sala at stands
about the campus today. Climax-
ing the spring issues, the gradua-
tion number of the Nebraska co-

mic
in

publication contains a num-
ber of special articles and features
of unusual merit.

Morris Gordon designed the
cover for th2 final issue, which
has a frontispiece by Marjorie
Quivcy. Elmont Waite's "How to
Get a Job" is an unusually clever
feature that should at least en-
courage those seniors who are soon
to be graduated.

McCleery Writes Story. at
William T. McCleery is the au-

thor of another of his humorous
skits that have proven of outstand-
ing interest in past issues. The ti-

tle of his graduation number fea-

ture is, J(George Makes Good."
For tlfose who have missed the

adventures of those two comic !

characters originated by Jack
Erickson "Awl" and his compan-
ion "Wunce" the staff announces
a final installment "Ships to

(Continued on Page 3.)

Coriihusker Will Be
Released On May 29

The 1931 edition of the Corn-husk-

will be released Tuesday
May 26th, rather than May 29th
as announced in Wednesday's
Daily Nebraskan.

Schulte Wore Track
Was Drafted Into

Coach "Indian" Schulte, Nebras-
ka's great track coach, was an

guard in football at
Michigan but had on a track suit
but once in his life. Not only did
he have on a suit but once but
the Indian actually held a great
dislike for the sport before he was
made to become a track coach
because of a contract he could not
break. a

Schulte's only experience in a
track suit occurred while he was
attending prep school at Smith
academy, St. Louis, Mo. It was
but a few days until the interclass
track meet and the coach was
anxious to save a large turnout
for the meet so he visited all the
school dormitories to invite or
draft any students he could find
who. looked like track material.

"Where ha ve you been all year ?
the coach demanded of a youth so

.A.

W ins Muic Award

'

1

Photo bv Townsend.
Court y of The Journal.

MISS MILDRED LYMAN.
Who was awarded frist prize of

$25 by the Alpha Rho Tau, honor-
ary musical society, for the best
original composition. Miss Lyman

a senior in the fine arts college
and a member of Delta Omicron,
musical sorority, and Delta Delta
Delta.

AG COLLEGE

TAKE

Cole, Snyder, and Tolman
Will Be Assistant

County Agents.

TOTAL EMPLOYED IS 67

Richard Cole has been employed
Jefferson county, William Sny-

der in Garden and Deuel counties,
and Nat Tolman in Nuckolls
county for work this summer with
the boys and girls 4-- H clubs. In
each case their official title will be
assistant county extension agent
The young men are all graduates

the college of agriculture and
have had farm and 4-- H club ex-

perience.
Mr. Cole's office will be at Fair-bur- y,

Mr. Snyder's at Oshkosh in
Garden county and Chappcll. in
Deuel county, and Mr. Tolman's at
Nelson in Nuckolls county. Their
work from now until the middle of
June will be largely with groups

boys and girls who want to or-

ganize 4-- H clubs. The rest of the
season they will help local leaders
with the meetings and encourage
their 4-- H club members to go to
district judging days and camps.
When fair time approaches, they
will see that the entries of 4-- H

club products are properly made
and help the boys and girls and
their leaders exhibit their mate-
rials and livestock at the local
fairs.

The young men are employed
by an organization

within each county and the state
and federal agricultural extension
service. Part of the funds are pro-
vided locally and part of them are
supplied from the state office of
agricultural extension work at the
agricultural college.

The employment of the three
new agents brings the total of
county and assistant county agents

Nebraska to 67, the largest
number in the history of extension
work in the state.

MEATS JUDGING
CONTEST TO TAKE

PLACE SATURDAY
The fourth annual meats judg-

ing contest for college of agricul-
ture students will get under way

8 o'clock Saturday morning, ac-

cording to Prof. William J. Loef-f- el

of the animal husbandry de-

partment. Loeffel declined to com-
ment last night upon the probable
number of entries.

Winners in the contest are to be
oit'orrios-- rihhrms ns in orevious
years. There will be individual
classes for the boys ana gins, i ne
boys will judge nine classes while
the girls will judge but five
classes. In addition, however, the
triris will identify twentv-fiv- e cuts
of meat and tell the method of
preparation for each.

Judges in the contest are mem-
bers of the. past year's meats
judging team. They include Eva
Buel, Annie Brackett, Christine
Carlson, Howard Means, Loren
Kay and Guy McReynolds. The re-

sults of the contest will be an-

nounced Saturday afternoon.

Suit But Once;
Sport He Disliked

large that his room seemed small,
altho it was'nt.

"Here," said the youth.
"Here," said the coach with fine

irony. "Yes, you must have been
'here' and me fretting myself sick
for want of guards and tackles.
Well, we're having a class track
meet Friday and I want you cut
And next fall I'm going to make

lineman out of you."
Had Faint Idea.

Schulte was informed that he
was to appear at the track and
that he was to put the shot. Hav-
ing but a faint idea of what put-
ting the shot meant the big noy
decided that he had better appear
and do as he was told. The thing
that troubled him most was that
he did not have a track suit like
the other lcllows he saw running
around the oval. The next mor- -

(Continued on Page 3.)

PI SIGMA ALPHA

NITIATE 29

IN DUSKER GROUP

National Political Science
Fraternity To Install

New Chapter.

SPEAk'
PROF. CHUBB TO

.

Kansas Faculty Man Will

Be Installing Head
Saturday Night.

Pi Sigma Alpha, national hon-

orary fraternity in political sci-
ence, will be installed at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska and twenty-nin- e

students and faculty members
in the department of political sci-

ence will be initiated as charter
members of the society following
a dinner Saturday evening at the
University club.

The Nebraska group will be
known as the Tau chapter of Pi
Sigma Alpha and will be the
eighteenth chapter on the roster
of the national fraternity which
was founded in 1920 at the Univer-
sity c f Texas.

Prof. H. B. Chubb of the Uni-

versity of Kansas will act as in-

stalling officer for the local chap-
ter. Dr. John P. Senning, chair-
man of the department of politi-
cal science at the University of
Nebraska, will act as toastmaster.
The following will be members of
the charter croup:

Faculty: Protessors John P.
Senning, Leon E. Aylsworth, Nor-
man E. Hill. ,Lane W. Lancaster,
Harold W. Stoke.

Graduate Members.
Graduates: Prof. E. Glenn Cal-le- n

of Nebraska Wesleyan univer-
sity, Harry Satterfiela of Lincoln,
Cyril L. Coombs of Lincoln, F.
Valdemar Peterson of Lincoln,
Glenn W. Wiltsey of Alliance,
Henry G. Bossman of Lennox, S.
D., David Fellman of Omaha, R.
F. Cook of College View, John De-Fo- rd

of Lincoln, Eugene S. Robb
of Lincoln, Gerald Whitford of
Trenton, Victor Seymour of Lin-

coln.
Undergraduates: Wendell Hard-- (

Continued on Page 3.1

FIVE IMS
Poems, Articles, Sketches

Are Submitted From

Over Country.

EDITOR SEEKS RATING

irivA short stories dealing: with
varied subjects appear in the
spring number ot me rraine
Schooner magazine soon to come
frnm thp nress. Thev. like the
poems, articles, and sketches also
appearing in this issue of the
Schooner, come from various parts
of the United States.

"Portrait in a Metronomic
Mood" has been submitted by
Arista E. Fisher of Pittsburgh,
Penn. Mr. Fisher s novel "io me
Run" was nublished onlv last year.
Grace Stone Coates of Martins-dal- e,

Mont., contributed "Easy
Virtue." Mrs. Coates has likewise
written a book, "Black Cherries,

h has onlv come from the
press this year. She is assistant
editor of the "Kronuer aiagazine.

Bsyless suomns oiory.
K. K. Bavless. author of "The

Inca Road," writes under the name
of Kelsey Kitchel. This author is
a resident of Houston, Texas, and
formerly lived in South America
for a number of years and there
became familiar with me lermory
of which he writes. California is
fenroopntprl hv Georce Albee Of

Hollywood, who submits "The
Meeting. Incidentally, mis is nis
first published story.

A Chicagoan, temporarily resid-
ing in New York, is Albert Halper,
whose "The Oldest Brother" ap-

pears in this issue of the Prairie
Schooner. His work has appeared
in such magazines as "Dial." "Mid-
land," "Menorah Journal," "Ber-monds-

Book" (an English quar-
terly). "Paean v." "American Car
avan" and :"Nativity."

Editor L. C. wimDeriy or me
Schooner is again endeavoring to
achieve the 100 percent rating
given his magazine by Edward J.
O'Brien last year.

REYNOLDS LEAVES
TO TAKE POSITION

AT WISCONSIN U.
Prof. R. L. Reynolds, instructor

of medieval history, will leave Ne-

braska university at the end of
the summer term in August to ac-

cept a position as assistant profes-
sor of history at the University of
Wisconsin.

Professor Reynolds who has
been connected with the Univer-
sity of Nebraska for the past two
years, is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. After receiv-
ing his degree at Madison Profes-
sor Reynolds went abroad to study
at. Brussels. Belgkim, the course
being sponsored by the C. R. B.
foundation formerly endowed for
the aid of the Belgians.

Quarter Mile Slar

Courtesy of Th Journal.

George Jones, University of Kan-
sas, Big Six quarter mile indoor
champion, will be able to run in
the Big Six meet at Lincoln this
week, it is believed, and his pres-
ence may add a few points to the
Kansas total. He has been ut
with a pulled muscle ever since the
Kansas relays when he ran a leg
on the winning Jayhawker quarter
mile relay team that did 41.1 sec-

onds. He probably will not be up
to top form again this season,
however .

Bob Ostergaard, N e b r a s k a's
flashy quarter miler, is Jones'
most threatening competition. Os-
tergaard is also being hampered
in workouts these days by a game
leg similar to that bothering the
Kansas mnner. In top form Oster-
gaard set up a 49 second record
for the 440 stretch as a Husker
varsity mark during the 1930 sea-
son.

The Big Six record in this event
was made in 1930 by Dills of Mis-
souri , . -in 48..

I

I AT BANQUET

Journalists Read Scandal
Weapon During Event

Thursday Night.

H0LY0KE, ERICKSON EDIT

By MARK C. PARKER.
The Ragger banquet, annual

celebration of campus journalists,
was held last evening in the Egyp-
tian room of the Hotel Lincoln
with forty people in attendance. A
five course dinner was served dur-
ing which the annual edition of
The Ragger. single page Daily Ne-

braskan "scandal" sheet was dis-

tributed.
The Ragger in itself was a mas-

ter piece! Bearing the date line of
May 21, 1951, edited by Frances
Holyoke, present women's editor cf
the Nebraskan and Jack Erickson,
also a member of the staff, it con-

tained enough "dirt" to keep those
attending in hystrical howls of
laughter and also of anquish
until Toastmaster Gene Robb
started the first of his five
speeches introducing the speakers
of the evening.

Unusual Toasts.
The theme of the toasts were

unusual. Centering upon a re-

union of members of the 1931 staff
after twenty years of hardships in
the cold, cold world. On the toast
list were Bill McGaffin, who in
1951 appeared as the editor ot the
New York Tribune, Elmont Waite,
conductor of a journalism corre-
spondence school of much renown.
Bob Kelly, conductor of an Advice
to Lovelorn column, Evelyn Simp-
son, advertising manager of Leg-ge- tt

and Meyer's Tobacco com-

pany, and Art Mitchell, press
agent of the Sells Floto circus. All
gave entertaining speeches dealing
with their own organizations, with
sidelights on fellow members of
the Nebraskan staff.

And that, dear readers, s the
end of the news story of the Rag-
ger banquet that noteworthy
event that always inspires one to
attempt the accomplishments of
bigger and better news stories. By
permission of the director of the
school of journalism, Proleosor
Gayle C. Walker, the editor of this
dear ol' Rag, Elmont Waite, liie

(Continued on Page ,2.)

Campus Calendar

Friday.

Catholic students picnic, auto
club park, 5.

Methodist Student co incil meet-
ing at 12 o'clock tn the Temple.

Y. W. C. A. picnic, Ellen Smith,
come at 4:30 or 5 o'clock.

Saturday.
picnic at Epworth

park.
Glider club, Mechanical Engi-

neering 207, 7:30.
Social Dancing class from 7 tin-t- il

8 30 o'clock in Armory.
Big Sister board meeting, 3:30

I O'clock, Ellen Smith.

SIX NEBRASKANS

ATTEND MEETING

EXTENSION GROUP

Faculty Heads Represent
Every Department At

Denver Conclave.

REED IS VICE PRESIDENT

Chancellor Hunter, Denver
University, Is Feature

Banquet Speaker.
Representing every department

of the division, six delegates from
the University of Nebraska Exten-
sion office attended the sixteenth
annual conference of the National
University Extension association
which was held at the University
of Colorado in Boulder last week.
The sessions were held in the
Memorial Student Union building
on the Colorado campus and the
convention theme was "The Fu-
ture of University Extension."

Delegates who represented the
extension division included Mr. A.
A. Reed, director, who was there
as national vice president; Mrs. J.
F. Thompson, secretary: Mrs. J. A.
Brown, recorder: Mrs. L. L. Bike,
English department; Miss Blanche
Lyman, history department; and
Miss Blanche Widaman, stenogra-
phic department.

Hunter Speaks.
One of the features of the con-

vention was fn address by Fred-
erick M. Hunter. Chancellor of the
University of Denver, who gave
the closing address at a banquet.
May 14, in the Boulderado hotel.
Chancellor Hunter, a graduate of
the University of Nebraska in '06
where he was a Alpha Theta Chi,
Phi Beta Kappa and a football
star, painted a picture of the fu-

ture of extension work. He spoke
highly of the work which is being
done by extension divisions, espe-
cially in the field of adult educa-
tion. An extension division is going
to be installed in the University of
Denver in the near future.

Othor speakers of note included
Armstrong Perry, of the national
committee on education by radio,

(Continued on Page 2. t

4--
H NEWS WRITERS

IO ENTER CONTEST

Boys And Girls Of State
Will Get Assignments

During Meeting.

EIGHTEEN TO COMPETE

Eighteen boys and girls who
won 4-- H club news writing con-

tests last year will compete Tues-
day morning, June 2, in the an-

nual state news writing contest at
club week. Elton Lux, extension
editor of the agricultural college,
has mailed the plans for the con-

test to all the reporters.
According to these plans the

boys and girls are to get together
4:15 Monday afternoon. June 1. to
discuss their assignments and the
general plans for the contest Fifty
percent of the contest will be to
rewrite a story from facts fur-
nished the reoprters ahead of time
to practice upon. The other 00 per-
cent of the contest will be to cover
one of the events of the club week.
The judges will look over the
stories and announce the winners
Tuesday evening at the 4-- H club
picnic in the new state fair club
building.

Consider Points.
The use of newspaper st:e will

count 20 percent, presentation of
the facts in an interesting manner
will count another 20 percent, and
the appearance and accuracy of the
story will count another 10 percent
with the judges to make a perfect
score of fifty points for each part
of the contest. Three girls will
compete in one division open to
winners of daily paper contests.

In the other division thirteen
boys and girls will compete in the
contest open to winners of local
contests sponsored by weekly pa-
pers or county farm bureaus.

W. A. A. PLANS"
FINAL HIKE FOR
EARLY SATURDAY

The final W. A. A. hike of the
year will be an early breakfast
Saturday morning. All partici-
pants will meet in front of the
Armory at 6:30 o'clock and bring
their breakfast with them. Ruth
Kier, hiking leader, is in charge
of the affair.

Many persons who took part in
the bicycle hike have not notified
the hiking leader or Miss Clarice
McDonald . They must Jo this be-

fore Monday at 5 o'ciock in Miss
McDonald's office, if they wish
credit.

Credit will be given Individuals
and groups even though they have
not participated in all of the hikes.
They should report the number of
eveiits they attended immediately,
accoruing to Miss Kicr.

FIRST ROUND OF

BIG MEET OPENS
(fi-'Ht- Track Ktcnt In

A Grim. Athletes Knler Karlv (lonipctitioii
To Hrr:,k (:"f,rrilrp '"ord.

scm in: pi.acks ioumidahlk i ad in i ikld

Ilot T Track W ill lime Kip Ia; Jaliak To
Attempt Kc)ctitioii Of Outdoor Triumph Of

l.ut Year: Ion a .Mav Knter .Main.

BIO SIX RECORDS.
IM-yar- Meier, Iowa State '30 ,M 4
220-yar- Locke, Nebraiha '26 . !jo 7
440-yar- D1II1. Misouri '30 !!!!!!!!'!! :3fcHiggins, Iowa State '21.

Webb, Iowa State '21 t.6Mile, Farquhar, Iowa State '12 1!'.'!!!!!"!!!.'".'!!! 4:224
Watson, K. A. '21. Note: Also mile title holder.

Two mile. Putnam Iowa State '30 . 9 30 2
120 Highs. Ha0er, Iowa State '30 Mi220 Lows. Welch, Misosun '30

' ijj J
Pole Vault. Wirsig, Nebraska '27 13 'f eVt 4 7.16 .chetHigh Jump, Poor, Kansas '27. 6 feet 3 , inchesBroad Jump, Tomson. Nebraska '30 24 feeet 2' t inches
16 lb. Shot, Bausch. Kansas '30 49 feet 10 , inchesDiscus. ThornhiM, Kansas '30 15 feet 11 inchesJavehn. Cox. Oklahoma '26 191 feet 10' - inches
880-yar- d Relay. Kansas '29 .. 1:27.7
Mile Relay, Missouri '28 : 3:20.8

BY LEONARD CONKLIN.
'I'mlay the irrtiitcst track cai-niva- l in the iuiMlt m m. tVatur-in- r
170 grim. ln.dicd athletes, enter Ihe

round of competition. Kithi and cinder fans will see some ot'
the frrt-ates- t runners, jumpers and weight men in the nation vie
for liig Six honors.

It is Coach Henry !'. ("'Indian"! Schulte's 1 i c dav. Aluavs

Trip Thru Eastern States Is i

First One Sent By
Nebraska.

LEAVE LINCOLN JULY 17
Two geographical tours, one

thru the eastern section of states
and the other into the western
rockies district, ere being spon-
sored by the University of Ne-
braska department of geography
this summer. The tour east is the
first one in that part jf the coun-
try to be sent out by Nebraska.

The eastern party is limited to
thirty-fiv- e people and about twenty-f-

ive have already registered, ac-

cording to Prof. N. A. Bengtson,
head of the department. Total ex-

penses for the trip, which is to be
made by bus. will amount to about
$206 and will cover registration,
transportation, lodging and meals.

Last Seven Weeks.
The party will leave Lincoln

July 17 and will be gone about
seven weeks. It will go by way ol
Memphis. Muscles Shoals.

Harper's Ferry. Washing-
ton, D. C- - Philadelphia. New York
and Boston. The New England
mountains will then be crossed and
the party will go into Quebec, from
here to Montreal, iiagani
Detroit, Chicago, and from here to
Lincoln. Stops of several days
will be made at all the larger cit-

ies.
Dr. Albert LaFleur. formerly of

the department of geography at
Nebraska and now head of the de-

partment at the state teachers col-

lege, Muncie, Ind., will be in
charge of the trip. It will be con-

ducted in with the
Omnibus college of the municipal
ur.iveisity of Wichita. Kansas.

The western tiip will begin from
Lincoln immediately after the clos-

ing of the summer session about
August 7 and will last about three
weeks. They will also travel by
special chartered bus. Nebraska
will be crossed by way of the
North Platte valley. The students
will go thru Casper. Wyo., the
Big Horn basin, and from there to
the Yellowstone national park.
From there they will journey into
southeastern Idaho and the Great
Salt lake. The return journey will
be across the high divide of south-
ern Wvoming and through Estes
park. "Prof. E. E. Lackey of the
Nebraska department of geogra-
phy will be in charge of this tour.
The party is limited to twenty-on- e

and the approximate expenses will
be about $135.

Nebraska students have been hit
by the present world depression.
Work is scarce and positions arc
worse.

Such is a concensus 'oiced by a
number of students when the ques-
tion concerning summer work was
shot at them from around the cor-

ner of any building on the campus
or through the trees on the drill
field.

Although most students, some
striding with a gait that would be
suitable for a fireman and others
merely strilling with a book. cane,
or feminine pal under an arm, an-

swered yes or no io a very general
question put to them. viae, i were
more voluble and sincerely ex-

pressed their views.
Most Are Affirmative.

According to from
thai more Fincere, students now at-

tending the university are not ex

.Middle Wt Begin Toda

Party

Chatta-
nooga.

Oplacing a formidable squad of cin
der experts in the field he is rec-
ognized as one of the most suc-
cessful hosts to track parties in
this part of the country.

The six great universities in the
conference. Kansas, Iowa State,
Missouri, Oklahoma. Kansas Ag-
gies and Nebraska are grouping
their snikpil wirnrrls in I.inrnln f.,r
the crucial meet of the iosi

Jayhawks Have Edge.
The Jayhawks, given a slight

edge to repeat their outdoor tri-
umph here last year, are bringing
twenty-si- x stars to Lincoln with
Coach Brutus Hamilton in charge.
ihe Oklahoma feooners have ar-
rived sixteen strong under the su
pervision of Coach John Jacobs.

Iowa State, the other favorite
to cop the title along with the

is expected to place
a large group of men in the field
in this afternoon's preliminaries
and tomorrow's finals.

Record threats are to be found
in the entry lists from nearly
every Big Six school. Putnam of
Iowa State will defend his 9:30.2
time in the two-mil- e run, Hager of
Iowa tUate will meet all challeng-
ers of his 14.5 seconds mark in the
high hurdles and Cobe Tomson
will jump against a powerful crew
of entries in the broad jump to re-

tain his 24 feet 2'i inch leap made
in that event last year.

In the 100 yard dash four con-
ference men have turned in 9.8
second performances in competi-
tion this season. They Are Sickel
and Klaner of Kansas and Baker
and Adkinson of Oklahoma. Kla-
ner rushed through a 220 yard
stretch in the dual
to be clocked in 20.8 Feconds. ony
.1 of a second above Roland
Locke's Big Six maiket in that
event.

Ostergaard In Shape.
Ostergaard of Nebraska is her-

alded as the cream of the quarter
milers. "Ossie" has been laid up
with an injured leg but is reported
in fair shape for today's

Lambertew of Ames is one of
the best half milers who will jump
into that event at the starting
gun. He ran a 1 :55 half mile
against Missouri this year in a
dual meet.

In the mile Putnam is the rec-

ognized favorite since he recently
was clocked as dashing that dis-
tance in 4:16. Dawson, of Okla-
homa, however, has never been de-

feated by the Cyclone runner and
has qualified as a sensational dis- -

Continued on Page 3.

WEATIIEK
For Lincoln and vicinity:

Cloudy and continued cool Fri-

day. Lowest last
night about forty degrees.

empt or unetfected by present fi-

nancial conditions.
Assuming that the statements

from the twenty students inter-
viewed represent a fairly accurate
account of the entire student body,
tnere will be only a small mlnonty
that will be able to get work dur-
ing the summer vacation. Of the
twenty, there were only two uh
were ceitain ot oeing occupiea m
more profitable in less enjoyoiet
positions, other than spending the
three months intervening between
June and sunning them-
selves on sand bars along rivers,"
lakes and other bodies of water.
Others, especially those who feel
that water is by far too wet. ex-

pressed their Intentions of passlnsr
their time away oy traveling.
ing. reading, and any other thin
that would make the hours for

(Continued on l age 4 1

j Students Feel Business Depression
As Summer Job Chances Look Slim

expressions

Cornhuskers,

Kansas-Haske- ll

competi-
tion.

temperature

September


